Welcome to the CSI Up Information Webinar

August 15, 2018

Karen Seay – Federal Programs Director
Tyson Carter – School Improvement Coordinator
Michelle Clement Taylor – School Choice Coordinator
What is CSI Up?

• Comprehensive Support and Improvement Underperforming

• Lowest 5% of Idaho schools
  • K-8 schools
  • High schools – schools with grade 12
  • Alternative high schools

• What does it look like for Idaho?
  • K-8 schools – 22 schools identified
  • High schools – 5 schools identified
  • Alternative schools – 2 schools identified
So...how were CSI UP K-8 schools identified?

The identification is based on the following academic and other indicators:

- ISAT English Language Arts Proficiency
- ISAT Mathematics Proficiency
- ISAT English Language Arts Growth
- ISAT Math Growth
- English Learners growth in proficiency
- Student Engagement Survey
- Student testing participation
What about CSI Up high & Alt schools?

The identification is based on the following academic and other indicators:

- ISAT English Language Arts Proficiency
- ISAT Mathematics Proficiency
- Growth in proficiency for English Language learners
- Graduation rate
- College and Career Ready courses
- Student testing participation
What’s different this time around?

- Strengths based model
- State Technical Assistance Team (STAT)
  - Team consisting of SDE directors, coordinators, content experts, district/building leadership team, capacity builder
  - 2017-2018 STAT Pilot
- State-wide convenings
- Ongoing Zoom check-ins with each school
  - School improvement planning and implementation
  - Differentiated technical assistance
- Formula funds for all Title I CSI Up schools
- Travel reimbursement funds for non-Title I CSI Up schools
What kind of support can CSI Up schools expect?

- Three years of support
- Technical assistance
- Convenings
- Regular Check-ins
- Financial assistance $$$
- Capacity builder – one on one school improvement coach
- Effective leadership PD
  - ISN, IPN, IPMP
  - NW RISE
• CSI Up Building on Strengths Kick-off meeting
  • BSU Simplot Ballroom
  • 8-4 PM both days
• Attendance is critical
• Agenda topics:
  • Importance of school culture
  • Building effective leadership teams
  • Engaging stakeholders
  • Funding
• Who to bring
  Leadership team – five people recommended
    • Superintendent
    • Principal
    • Two teachers – influencers
    • Federal programs directors, counselor...
Questions

• What’s on your mind?
• What are you worried about?
• What do you need?
Contacts

• For questions about CSI Up school improvement
  Tyson Carter tcartersde.Idaho.gov 208.332.6917

• For questions about CSI school identification and data
  Karlynn Laraway klaraway@sde.Idaho.gov 208.332.6976

• For questions about alternative schools and CSI Grad schools
  Michelle Clement Taylor mtaylor@sde.Idaho.gov 208.332.6963

• For questions about funding
  Elmira Feather efeathe@sde.Idaho.gov 208.332.6900

• For questions about travel reimbursement
  Lisa English english@sde.Idaho.gov 208.332.6911

• For when all else fails 😊
  Karen Seay kseay@sde.Idaho.gov 208.332.6978